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sarity wide, hiving to- the.nature of the ( in South Africa. Two additional orders I 
ground, and. the cavalry" and artillery j have been received, one for 2,000 panels 
-horses are irfiuch done up. i for saddle trappings, and the other for

“The fighting was practically confined 5,000 saddles for artillery regiments, 
to the cavalry division, -which as usual In the Imperial House of Commons 
did excellent work, and Gen. French yesterday on the passing of the first

.ffid great executS amoÏÏ "he enemy j f.35,000,000,
“Our casualties were about 50. I ;* r‘ ^?.nU>,t,hyT ÎSatlcmallst member

regret to say that Lieut. 'Keswick -was *°"r ^orth Louth, gave notice that he 
kilted and Lieut. Bailey >as severely woul.d move an amendment at the second 
wounded, both of them with the Lan- reading of the bill' extending^the measure* 
cersu Lieut- Decrespigny of the Second 80 thait all the self-govering colonies, 
Life Guards was severely wounded. “who were so keen in contributing men, 

“The remaining casualties will be tele- "would also bear the burden of the war 
graphed to-morrow. loan.”

“Generals Dewet and Delarey com
manded the Boer forces.”

They Favor 
Party Lines

The Enemy! about the town -with -gaunt hungry faces 
- in search of work, which entitles them 
I to an extra ration of meal. If they find 

generally too weak to
Advance in 

Cape Colony
i

| work they are 
perform it. A •

In their advanced positions the Boers 
. rake the streets and the market squares.
! It is impassible to dodge their bullets. 
i We have taken remarkable precautions,

__ «. „ however, and the casualties, though Fled From Their Position NearBritish Troops Have Now Occu- j heavy are not what they might have ,ieQ r
been, -had1 less able men- been at the head

Routed
■

Executives of Vancouver Conser
vative Associations Express 

Their Views.
Osfontein Leaving Forage 

and Tents.pied Norval’s Pont and 
Burghersdorp.

of affairs. Even the headquarter’s mess : 
fares scantily. 1

Two hundred and ninety-two persons • 
have been killed, wounded or died of 
disease.

The garrison is so small that it would 
be criminal to make its -weakness pub- |

Jic, but there is never so much as . a 
whisper. If no one has suggested the" 
possibility of surrender it is because we
do not mean to get beafleu, and -we are London, March 8. Field Marshal Lord 

| cheerfully enduring hardships of to-day Roberts last evening telegraphed from 
I rather than make surrender in, any de- Poplar Grove, 14 miles east of Osfour 

London, March 8.—The full extent of ! gree possible to-morrow. tejn: By an exposition of the eletoen-
Lord Roberts's Success (yesterday is not j Strato-oona’s Horse. tary principle of strategy the Boer posi-

Ottawa, March 8.—Strathleona’s Horse tions 15 miles long have been flanked 
paraded to-day to Parliament Square, and their holders have been obliged to 

Experts anticipate that the burghers where four guidons were presented to retire in confusion consequent upon 
stand west of the Free • toe four squadrons by ladies of the civil hasty withdrawal. Nothing was done

, - service. Mrs. Borden, wife of the Min- by Lord Roberts to disturb the sym-
State capital, and some °r e ister of Militia, made the presentation, metry, or the deadly ingenuity of the
du ce from -the fact thait the Boer forces Speeches were made by Sir Wilfrid Boer trenches in front of him. He
are divided ,and retreating -in different Laurier, Sir -Charles Tupper, Dr. Bor- marched out infantry estimated, from 
directions, that demoralization has set ^md Lord Minto, all wishing them the commands named, at 30,000 men, and 
in, and thait the Transvaal forces will success and God speed.
next be found carefully entrenched in j The contingent is expected to leave for m a bold
positions north Of the Vaal river, while Halifax on Monday, stopping off at Mon- ; Around the Boer Left
the bulk of the Free Staters will aban- i treat for some hoursv where they will p . . , .
don 'the .contest and sue for peace. i be entertained by the citizens of that whereupon the Boer centre and ng

Elsewhere tbs news indicates that the city. . came untenable. Fifty British fell when
B* rrf™,, Corboifld S*. . ““ CO'‘,“C, W‘'’‘

ieh point of view, the itelegrams from i^oers. • ,
Mafeking Malone showing any despon- Ottawa, March 8.-^Sir Alfred Milner, Correspondents differ as to the eiimys 
y™™ . Governor of Cape Colony, has cabled strength. The Daily Mail s represents (

Lord Minto that Private Corboufld, of tive thinks the Boers number something 
Now Westminster, along with the other more than 40,000. The Daily News man
members of ttie first Canadian contin- estimates them at 10,000. As these fig- .,TIA _____
gent who were reported as having been ures come from observers at headquar- OIL SEx itLEMENT,
captured by Boers at Waadreval Drift, ters it is clear that Lord Roberts’s force j prono - Mission to F!n p-Li ni_R„„„„
by a special correspondent of a Montreal was overwhelmingly superior. He can Seize Town Under White Fla/

_ f „ paper with that contingent, have been scarcely have fewer than 45,000 immedi- »elze low* Und-erJWhate Flag.
a Krupp gun and a number of tents and Joc-ited in fine of the field hospitals.. ately available, as the Guards Brigade Capetown, -March 7.—A general imove-
wagonis. He also announces that Gen. Pro-Boer Students reached him- from Lord Methuen, on ment ;g jn, progress among the Chipe
Clements bas occupied Norral s Pont fro-tsoer Students. Tuesday. Lord Methuen now commands , Du(x.h to a ^ttlernent of t^e

London, March 8—5:47 p.m.—The fol- Bordeaux, March 8.—A number of only volunteers and the local force at South African question consistent with
lowing is the text of Lord Roberts’s dis- students and others, issuing from a pro- Kimberley, some of whom have gone to-' lhe maintenance of the independence of
patch: Boer meeting last -night, marched to the ward Mafeking. the republics, ft is doubtless argued

“Poplar Grove, Mardb 8.—Two bri- | British consulate, battered down the The Boers do not yet appear to appro- ; th,at the Dutch1 having remained loyal
gades of cavalry, with horse artillery , door, shattered! the windows with stones date the mobility of Lord Roberts a • are €Tltjtied ia -hearing lat the settle-
end Kelly-Ken-ny’s division, marched to- : and then proceeded to the consul’s pri- corps, which was 1 ment. The argument would have more
day ten miles eastward. The Boers vate residence, where they indulged in to strike so Swiftly
were quite taken by surprise yesterday. : similar proceedings. The police eventual- _ , pn.mv had to a,baD. district where there
They moved off so hurriedly that they , ly dispersed the mob and arrested sev- ™ this . aad large quan- chance of success, and it iS certain that wana Caesar’s camp,
deft cooked dinners behind -them. We ; eral of the rioters. daa a gun’ • ° the whole British community and the ac- ®o«rs were still struggling with their
captured a Krupp gun and several tents : THE PI 4PTTF I ^The Sta^arT cautions Englishmen tively loyal Dutch are opposed to any Tom-’
and wagons. . I THE PLAGUE. ; The ^ta height of serene cony settlement short of annexation. A pro- ih*n our cavalry scouts brought in

“The total casualties were: Killed, ! . . „ f8®1"”. Jtthp actual position does posai has -been made by a deputation.of the news that the Boers were in full
Lieuts. Keswick and Friesliek; wound- 8 tuation a. Honolulu Improving—No tentment measures the situ- the Dutch party to visit- England short- retreat in all -directions. Builer also
ed, lieuts. Bailey, of the 12th Lancers, hew Gases at Hilo. 1101 •,us 1 y , tbe Boers are iy in the -interest of peace. heliographed the news. We kmew we
and ^respigny, of the Be««d LUe (Assori"^?^.. ! S' the” firid Sey hare a wide range Illtreating.Natires. at last.
(Guards, both severely, and Lieut. Smith, Mo . a , . •_ whi„h thev can operate. „ ,, _ , , *Then came a cry from Caesar’s camp:of the Shropshires, who is believed to San Francisco, March S.-Mail advice of c<>aIitry over which tney c P g. Carnarvon, Cape Colony, March 6.-A ‘Cavalry is coming from the south!’ 
have been picked up by a Boer ambu- , fromt ^ted f dreary 27th Although their morale th^ refugee who has arrived here from Ken- “ ‘fs ît friend or foe?’
ianee Two men were killed, forty-six ; ^&a‘ the plague situation «much to- a^eA todeJd, what We ! sa^ »at »a Wednesday, “At once the town is in a terrific hub-
wounded-, and one man is missing. j But »nf case has developed it will not stand agan-J"^ ’ . f \ i Febnmry 28th, shots were exchanged bub. Troops hastily gather; guns train

“Gatacre reports that be intends oc- At Kahubi there want them to do is^o rta id ag n, ^ , w!th the rebels^ twto retired. Thereupon to fight till the last man drops, if it
copying Burghersdorp -to-day. | ^ea> \ 18 ^^t there which would , Commandant De Koku-e arrived with a proves to be the enemy. If is an anxious

“The repairs ,to the railways toward-s ]>ody was cremated. At Hilo no new can mâict thos!. l0^ated t0 sue for i dag '> magistrate who went ten minutes. As the column gallops
Sltormberg and Strin-dburg are being es ave been found. eventnai y < g bae gained a auc- | ^oal Keuhafidt to meet himi was irnme- nearer over thé flats straight toward the
pushed forward. If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Oar- pp8Ce'but it must not be regarded as;).a : a e y rebels fort at Caesar’s Hill every field glass is

“-dements lha-s now occupied Norval s ter s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes cess, but ^ what dam- i th£? Poured into the town, hoisted a strained to make them out. Our guns

KîSlÆSf» «oàa5ÜL555ida : i *" « - «“

“ ” ï of B'“l‘h •* es. "—London, March 8.—A special from 1 ^ch L-At a meeting of P The military authorities have decided Gallantry of Irish Troops.
Mofteno says that the British occupied tP^fynfn 1“v/atl°n TYas that General Cronje and the other pris- London, March 7.—An army order is-
Burghersdoirp unopposed last night. ■ venire to accan^anv tiie ^OTmM in^a oners sha11 be sent '“mediately to the svu>d to-night announces that the Queen

demonstration to be given to Strathoona’s ' Lf.and of ^ Helena, -has ordered thait in toe future on St.
Horse upon its arrival in this city. The there to remain until the end of the war. _ ... •_ p s .nsb Tegl~
Lavel students, however, at a meeting Lord Roberts has chosen Lord Bath- 1 ,®. a distinction a
this morning, decided not to accept an urst, colonel of the militia at the froftt,.J 5* e*r eak^ T*<>.
invitation, should one be sent them from to command the escort to SL Helena, te the gallantry of her Irish sol-
McGill, fearing that to do so so soon which was last month placed in cable dlers in the recent battles m Africa, 
after the recent disturbance might cause communication with Capetown and Loji-

i don. It is also asserted that the cablet 
! resolVed neither to propose nor to enter
tain a proposal at the present juncture 
for an exchange of prisoners.

Insidious, Deep»Seated, Relentless Disease Writing in the Morning Post, Spencer 
—Bound to Vanish Under the Dr. Ag- Wilkinson says: Yesterday’s events are 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Treatment— not quite «conclusive. It can not be tije 
Relief in Ten Minutes. ' Boer game to be beaten in detail. Their

i only chance is to collect the bulk of the^r 
Mr. Benjamin F. Wonch, 31 McGee forces for a decisive battle. If they hare 

street, Toronto, says: “I was troubled not men or spirit to stand up to r 
with that insidious disease—catarrh—for Roberts, their ease is hopeless. It ç 
many years. It became very deep-seated, g’ms to look indeed as if my origin;», cs- 
and was rapidly growing worse, with dis- timate of the strength of the en-oiny.s 
gusting discharges from my nostrils and forces—about 50,000 was not far wrong, 
the dropping in my throat almost choking In that case the gaime is up, for they

must have lost 10,000 or more of the

Fighting Was Practically Con
fined to Cavalry-Artillery 

Did Great Execution.

Sir Hibbert Tupper is Executing 
a Flank Movement on 

Himself.

THE RELIEF OF LADYSMITH.Iandjtoer Forces Are Divided 
Betreating in Different 

Directions.

oo
Joseph Dunn Tells of toe Arrival of 

Dundonald’s Troops.
THE RETREAT IN NATAL.

---- o----
Burghers Destroy Rail-way Bridges on 

the R-oad to Glencoe. San Francisco, March 4.—The folTow-
Boer Camp, Biggarsberg, Saturday, ing is the ato[y of the arrival British 

March 3L—The Boers were independent i troops at Ladysmith telegraphed to toe 
of the raf.way, as is shown by the fact 1 Examiner by its special

Joseph H. Dunn, who, despite his burn
ing fever, insisted on getting out of his 
bed to welcome the relieving force:

“Ladysmith, March 3.—The relief of 
Ladysmith was virtually accomplished 
on Wednesday, February 28th, when we 
knew General Builer had driven the en
emy from Pieters HiII. Amid scenes of 
tumultuous enthusiasm General White! 
prepared for what we all felt would be 
the final attack. -Half starved, fever- 
stricken though we were, every bodily ill 
was forgotten in the almost certainty of 
immediate relief. -Hundreds climbed Ob
servation Hill to watch for toe first sight 
olf the men in khaki. The advance posts 
reported that the Boers were making ac
tive preparations to remove their ‘Long 
Tom’ from Buhvana -Hill. A derrick 
-erected -became plainly visible. In, a) 
moment the big naval guns in the Cove 
redoubt and at Caesar’s camp got to 
work, raining projectiles- on Bulwama. In 
five minutes the derrick was smashed by 
a well-directed shell. How we cheered. 
Then the Boers -dodge-dl along ‘toe ridge, 
trying to drag their ‘Long Tom,’ but 
the naval gunners followed them plant
ing shells with deadly precision. Our

o
(Special to the Times.) 

Vancouver, March 7.—At meeting of
the combined executives of the junior 
and senior Conservative Associations iasi 
night, a resolution was passed pledging 
the organizations to use -every endeavor 
to carry into accomplishment the intro
duction of party lines into provincial

a(Associated Press.)
correspondent,

that none of their 2,000 wagons went 
by rail. All travelled by road, together 
with .the field batteries. Only the heavy 
guns, the infantry and wounded men 
went by rail

When the last train had left Elands- 
laagte a workmen’s train followed, 
carefully Rowing up every bridge and 
culvert between Ladysmith and Glen- 
coq, and when this had been done^ set
ting fire to the Elandslaagte collieries. 
Thus the British, with -Natal’s southern
most collieries in their hands, were un
able to draw supplies therefrom..

Under cover of the night and with 
the edllieries sending lurid flames to 
heaven, the bullock wagons wound over 
the hills, making roads where none be
fore existed, and the four months’ siege 
of Ladysmith was raised.

fit is .’Impossible as yet to give the 
burgher casualties, owing to the disor
ganization of the ambulance and the 
circumstances -of the retreat.

1

yet clear, but the -best informed appear : 
satisfied .that it brings peace nearer. |

vwilt make no politics; that they endorse the views of 
the leader, Charles Wilson, and signify 
their agreement with the Westminster 
platform. Another resolution 
ed calling a joint meeting of the entire 
membership for 15th insti, for the pur
pose of selecting ten delegates from each 
ward, who will select candidates on 
party lines in Vancouver. i 

Sir Herbert Tupper said in an inter
view, to-day that he was not i-n favor of 
dropping p^rty lines, but of combining 
Liberals an,d Conservatives for the time 
being to defeat Martin. Two Conserva
tives and t)wo Liberals should be nomin
ated in Vancouver, -gnd these four would 
be sure of élection. He recognized that 
outside of the two Coast cities, the other 
constituencies would naturally fight 
their (own salvation. When the House 
came to meet, if there were a majority 
of Liberals, then a Liberal

was pass-

sent 10,000 horsemen and horse artillery

THE BOUT OF THE BOEHS.
-»

March 8.—4:28 p.m.—LordLoudon,
Roberts telegraphs that he has captured out

guns
governmentWorked With Almost Ceaseless Roar

could be formed, and similar 
could be taken if the Conservatives had 
majority.

Aid.

aetioawhile we watched- land cheered every 
shot. Suddenly heavy black clouds 
broke loose in a tremendous thunder 
storm, -checking the operation -of our 
guns. Half an h-our later toe storm 

force if the Dutch had not risen in every ! Pasred and our naval -guns broke out
reasonable asain, sweeping the ridge -between Bul-

where -the

a

McQueen, who went to Victoria 
this afternoon with J. H. Senkler to at
tend a meeting of the provincial Liberal 
executive, gave it as his opinion that his 
party would not follow the party ar
rangement.

The Conservatives of North Yale will 
hold a convention on Saturday.

was

AMERICANS II PHILIPPINES.
Urge Army No Longer Necessary-Otis In

structed to Send Home All Troops 
He Can Spare.

New York, March 8.—The first orders ot 
the withdrawal of regulars from the Phil
ippines have been sent to Gen. Otis, 
the home-coming of such troops as he can 
spare will begin in a few days, says a 
Washington dispatch to the Tribune.

Under his instructions, General Qtis will 
promptly send -to San. Francisco-’.lone bat- 
taéion- each of the 14th, 18th and 23ra 
regiments of infantry. The decision to be
gin the withdrawal of troops was reached 
before Secretary Root started for Havana 
last week.

a n-i

are ours. 
“Saved at last, thank God! 
“Out of

are
•the^ trenches, over toe plain 

we ruto—soldiers, -sailors, correspond
ents, citizens, women and children, The latest reports from Otis indicated 

that the occasion for maintaining so large 
a force in the Islands had permanently- 
passed, that most of the Tagals had re
turned to their homes disgusted with the 
rebellion, and that they were not likely to 
be induced -again by promises or threats 
to take up arms against the Americans.

To Welcome Our Deliverers.
“Cheering, crying, waving their bats/ 

guns arid swords, on canne the men- in 
khaki, galloping at full speed, covered 
with dust and -tired with their dashing 
ride but the hoof's of their horses beat 
the plain like à reveille of Victory.

“The Natal -Carbineers are- in the lead, 
President Kruger returned to Pretoria, witfl Major Gough at their -head-; next 

on Friday. His address to the, burghers ■so;,'n@ Natal mounted poh-ce. There are 
is reported to have fired them with fresh oa‘r hut they seemed thousands to 
enthusiasm to continue to et fight. n.s- *Bheÿ slackened the pace of their

A special cable states that the death-of tl.red horses,, while crowds of the be- 
Private jJ. Adams, of toe Manitoba Dra- ! ®1<‘ged ,Tîm alongside, -cheering, shaking 
goons, from dysentery, at Jacobsdal, has ! hands indiscriminately and singing. Thus 
been reported at toe war office. 1 the motley procession marched into town.

The remainder of the Canadian artU- i 9n the wav Major Gough told us he had
been scouting ahead of Buller’s

REITZ TELLS OF SITUATION.
eom----- o----

-Pretoria, March 5.—Secretary of State 
Reitz 'has issued war bulletins in which, 
after saying the government has jno offi
cial tidings of the surrender of General 
Cronje and must accept it 'as a fact, 
(however painful, adds that the govern
ment remains assured that the surrender 
■will pot discourage'toe burghers in -their 
defence -of their independence and stand
ing of a nation. The struggle to-us far 
has shown that toe Republics have in
dicated themselves as an independent 
people. This reverse will not stagger it. 
In the struggle for our rights, our be
lief remains. ' Whatever happens toe 
Lord still reigns.

Owing *to the -invasion of the Free 
State by a large force -of the enemy and 
other circumstances it became necessary 

—Æ> .like up other positions, hence the 
burghers In Natal have retired to Big- 
garsberg. AU the commandos have 
reached there safely.'except -a few who 
■retired in toe direction -of Van Reenan s 
Pass. Thus Ladysmith and Kimberley 
.are no more -besieged. . ■ ..
'in spite of all reports the spirit of toe 

fighting men as to the 'outcome -remains 
unchanged. .Among the commandos in 
Natal the burghers are full of courage.

General Dewet now Commands all the 
commandos at the Modder River.

The president started yesterday 
• ' ing,for B-oemfontein to visit the laager

of the Free. State,
It is understood that Pres dent Kru

ger’s visit to Bloemfontein was to try to 
arrange ft compromise of the differences 
between the Transvaalers and the Free 
Staters,

TO THE DEAF.—4 rich lady, cured I 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head ( 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums,, ha» 
sent £1,00C to hie Institute, so that deaf 
pecô v “nable to procure the Ear Drums 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N„ The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue, 
New York, U. S. 'a.

Notes.
trouble.

CATARRH CHOKED HIM. I TO

BOMB OUTRAGE.
---- O----

(Assortated( Press.)
Paris, March 8.—A bomb was thrown 

yesterday through a window of the Paris 
residence of M. Alfred Picard, commis
sioner of the Paris exposition. It did not 
explode. A -lady, who saw two men light 
the fuse and who gave the alarm, was at
tacked and severely handled by them.

O
iery has left Capetown for the front.

Binghampton, N.Y., firms yesterday 
shipped to Southampton, England, 
large consignm-ent of saddle cloths and 
panels, to be used by the British army

army,
and finding no apposition, they made a 
d-ash itowa-rd Ladysmith and bad 
through without getting -a single shot.

“In toe main street General White 
and staff a-waited the -approach of the 
cheering crowd which

comea

me Ht times. I tried a dozen eo-caHed 
catarrh cures without any relief, but after original 50,000, The 
using a few bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Ca- |

Led the Horses of toe Rescuers
" riEscape of the Boer Force 

tarrhai Powder I was completely restored, 1 . . , :
and I be-lievè permanently cured from this j ^ Agood^Mra’l is not satisfied with

" i the retreat of his' enemy. He wishes to 
destroy them. ( "

Mr. A. G. Hales, the correspondent of 
the Dally New^, who was captured by 
the Boers February 9th, and released â 

m ,, , _ m, x „ , few days ago at Bloemfontein, telegraph-
Toronto, March 7.—The report of the jng from sterk-stroami on Tuesday, says: 

financial experts appointed to examine “while I was a prisoner at Bioemfon- 
the finances of the province says that the t<dn i ba,d an interesting interview with 
treasury assets alone shows a net pro- president Steyn. 
vincial surplus of $2,000,000.

by the bridles to where the brave Gen
eral stool. Gough laud McKenzie jump
ed out of the'i-r saddles and saluted, and 
then wrung toe hands of White, Hunter 
and others df the staff, while toe throng 
cheered itself hoarse.

“White raised his hand, implored si
lence, and- -made a -brief speech in a -voice 
full of emotion. Then, raising his hat 
in his hand, toe General called for three 
cheers for toe Queen, and the lungs of 
all Ladysmith roared three heartfelt 
cheers. Then- wd cheered Wales, Builer,

^ garri9?n.’ not Most people are aware what a serious 
forgetting the sick and wounoed in our and death-dealing disease jaundice is. 
rejoicing. During -all this, brave White, There is a blockade of the liver and 
worn arid' weary with days a rad nights impairment of its functions, so that the 
of ceaseless vigilance, joined with- ns. bile, instead of passing out of the system, 
When he spoke lhe was much moved with 1 goes into the blood, permeates and poisons 
emotion, and though there was a smile every part of the body, 
on his face his voice was broken land • There is a pronounced yellow tint to the 
tears glistened in 'his eyes -as we skin, the bowels are constipated, the stools

are almost white and putty-like, and there 
Is excessive languor and ltstl-essness. 

f Than, following his lead, with every Doctors generally have set jaundice 
I head uncovered, we sang, ‘God -Save the down among the incurable diseases.

Queen.’ To --close toe festivities we ! Burdock Blood1 Bitters, though, has
sang, ‘He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,' to : cured many a case of severe and malignant

I which White laughingly -acknowledged disease after the doctors failed.
fis thanks. i It permanently cured Mr. George Sulli-

“It was then- 3 o’clock in toe afternoon, ! van- 485 st- Dominique St., Montreal 
and -another thunderstorm -with terrific Que” of jaundloe after ^ week8’ ^ 

! rain broke, -lasting -half the night. In ln the hoePlttJ had done Um ltttle
| the midst of tofe Lord Duridonald^ with , gTM’g l8 hl8 statement:
| L Ca^7’ eDtePf. the ! Four years ago I was taken U1 with
j The arhole Bight *wa8 spent in re- jaundice and spent six weeks in the hoe-
f i joieir.g. Our hmrted stores were open- pitai, then I was discharged as relieved,
; ed freely and we ate our -fill, while our but not cured.
: rescuers -divided flasks -and tobacco gen-

dr. Pierce'S
FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION
JAUNDICEloathsome disease.”

Sold by Dean & HI acock 3 and Ha-11 & Co.

Burdock Blood Bitters Per
manently Cures a Montreal 
Man of This Deadly Disease 
After Hospital Treatment 
Failed.

ONTARIO FINANCES.
o

(Associated Press.)

even-
He said the burgh- 

er4 -were (determined to fight to the last 
man, and that the struggle in the Free 

: Stat-e wifi be child’s play compared with 
| what would follow ip the Transvaal.
! president SteynJ predicted that the capi- 

ff tulation of Pretoria would be preceded 
by events which would astonish Europe. 
He appointed a deputy president to re
main. at Bloemfontein during his ab
sence at Pretoria in the interest of the 
Free State:”

44 The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow.

>/ c-

•iO—

SUFFERING AT MAFEKING. A single drop of poison 
blood will\ unless checked in
time, make the whole impure. dispatch from jlord Roberts. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It casts no shadow, but brings sun
shine and health into every household. forces advanced early this morning.

Running 8ore-“ My mother was Frenoh turned the southern part of the 
troubled with rheumatism in her knee for position of the Boers, who fled incontin- 
a number of years, and it broke out into a enfly, leaving a gun, immense quantities 
running sore. She took three bottles o( of forage and their tents. He is in pur- 
Hood s Sarsaparilla and Is now well.

Tie .. the .Ci h.nt „« «;.«
Ancaster, Ont. evacuating the position*

Rheumatism-**! was badly afflicted London,, March 7.-<Midnight)—Thé- 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc- war office has just published the folloiw- 
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try ing advices from Lord Roberts:
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottle- - “Popular Grove, March 7.—(Evening) 
me relief and enabled me to jgc -- l.’ —We had a sticcesstul day and have
william R. Roach, Margaret ville. N. completely routed the enemy, who are

in full retreat
“The (position which they occupied is 

extremely strong and -cunningly ar
ranged with a second line of entrench
ments, which would have caused us 
heavy loss had! a day 'attach been,made. ™ 

“The turning movement was neces- *8

Gave Him -Cheer After Cheer.•o
Mafeking, Feb. 19.-'Horse meat now

t^8^aCrrBJdlittle1<gSlingOUrThfl 
first pinch of the riege is over, and toe 

has settled grimly to stick it out.
be typhoid malaria has

o
Boer Position Turned by Cavalry and 

Artillery.town
-What may 

broken out in the women’s laager, and 
dysentery, due to the absence of Vege
tables, is rife among the garrison.

-Such luxuries as we -had have been 
commandeered for the hospitals, -which 
are filled! to overflowing.

The children’s -graveyard, close to the 
«women’s laager, grows weekly as the 
young lives are cut short prematurely by 

, shell arid fever.
We look, with hope deferred, for re

lief. The cheerfulness w-hich was char
acteristic of the early days of the siege 
has almost 'deserted' us, the men prefer
ring to remain at their posts rather than 
move about -and work up an appetite 
which can't be satisfied.

The natives are in the worst plight. 
Those who are unable to obtain work 
are allowed a small handful of meal ! 
daily. Many braving the danger -Wander

Ostentein March 7.—Lord Roberts’s

ip* My appetite was poor, my bowels con- 
ereusly. The retreating Boers must stlpa-ted, and I felt miserable ail the time. 

5 ‘ have suffered much during that terribleMAKES 
EAK WOMEN,1 
STRONG M,

SICK WOMENsfBiv.WELL J

u.
I confided my troubles to- a friend, who 

night, dragging their guns and wagons advised me to try Burdock Blood Bitter*. 
toward the mountain -passes. , i I bought a bottle and gave It a trial.
. “Major Crawford arrived during toe- Before that bottle was finished: I fo>;/d, 
morning with -a wagon train of supplies gTeBt reUef- end after I had taken three 
including Lady White’s Christmas pres- bottle® 1 f<mnd m3r9eif “■ new man. All the 
enrt'S to the soldiers ” | s3?m®*<”ne of jaundice had left me. I coom

Ei*"1” ”” '":
*n’ •* i., K™™.

Ladysmith. to me.-(8tgned), GEORGE SULLIVAN.

IP
*

3&Cc£S SoUapmi((a m
i |

'j.*
„ Hood*» Pill»cure ilrer v noTvTmlf^fing • Î 
•nly o^h>rtic to take \ - v : .U>c«4’s &aür$»• m !
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